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Mr. Court:. Is it not road transport from
Geraldtan to Carnarvon?

Mr. ACKLAND: I do not think so. If
I remember rightly, the Premier referred
to the State Shipping Service when he
gave me the figures; It was the State Ship-
ping Service that was providing the sub-
sidy. The distribution price at Kalgoorie
is so much higher than the freight charged
by the railways that it seems, because of
this instance alone, there would be some
Justification for the appointment of the
committee. I thank those members who
took part in the debate. I am under no
illusions as to the difficulties that will lace
us, but I1 am pleased to move the motion.

Question Put and passed.

Select Committee Appointed.
On motion by Mr. Ackland, select

committee appointed consisting of Mr.
Cornell, Mr. Roberts, Mr. Moir, Mr.
Sewell and the mover, with power to call
for persona and papers, to sit on days over
which the House stands adjourned, and
to move from place to place: to report on
the 21st November.

House adjourned at 10.2 p.m.

Thursday. 20th September, 1956.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

BILLS (2-THRD READING.
1. Plant Diseases Act Amendment.
2, Albany Lot 184 (Validation of Title).

Pesscd.

RnL-4JTMoNwEALTH ANTI STATE
HOUSING AGREEMXENT.

Second Reading.
Debate resumed from the previous day.
HON. A. F. GRIFFTH (Suburban)

[4.34]: This Bill ratifies the agreement
made between the Commonwealth and the
States in connection with finance for the
building of homes within those States. It
is interesting to note that under the agree-
ment which has just expired 96,000 houses
have been erected throughout the Com-
monwealth. Of that number approxi-
mately 12,000 have been built In Western
Australia, representing an expenditure of
£26,850,000. In the expenditure of this
amount approximately 50,000 people have
been housed In this State. Over the period
of the agreement which has Just expired,
the total Commonwealth expenditure in
all the States has been in the vicinity of
£200,000,000.

While I1 am sure that members will agree
that those figures reflect very creditably
on the activities and achievements of the
State Housing Commission here, to me It
is alarming to a degree to realise how
much of the State's finances has gone
Into the provision of houses of which the
State Is the landlord. I am not suggest-
ing for a moment that one of the objectives
of the State for the present should not
be-and over a period of time should not
have been-to house Its people; but it is
alarming to think that the State is becom-
ing a landlord of such magnitude, both as
to the number of houses and the amount
of capital involved in erecting them. I
know that some of these houses have been,
and are being made available to people
who want to purchase them.

The agreement that has been made on
this occasion between the Commonwealth
and the State Governments, despite asser-
tions made to the contrary, will create,
to my mind, a much more favourable op-
portunity for people to own homes, and
will relieve-to some extent anyway-the
ever-increasing tendency for the State to
become a landlord, and for the people to
occupy the State houses and to pay rent.

Of the money allocated to the State
under the agreement, for the first two years
80 per cent. is to be used by this State
at its discretion, either for rental homes
or houses for sale; and 20 per cent. for
two years Is to be allocated to building
societies or other organisations. including
the Rural & Industries Bank, which are
nominated and approved by the Minister.
After the expiration of the second year,
and for the remaining three years. 30
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per cent. of the money that will be allocated certain statements to pass without corn-
by the Commonwealth from year to year
will be made available to building societies
and other organisations in the manner I
have just stated.

The agreement also provides in short
that the State is able to borrow from the
Commonwealth at the rate of 4 per cent.
interest, and Is able to lend to the building
societies and other organisations at the
rate of 41 per cent. interest. Personally
I would have liked to see this agreement
go further. With respect to that, I would
have liked to see private organisations,
building societies, and the nominated and
approved bodies getting a greater propor-
tion than they are to receive under the
agreement; and if that were the case then
the tendency towards home-ownership by
the people would be given a greater im-
petus, and more opportunity would be made
available to the the people as a result of
an arrangement of that nature.

IWe must view with alarm the fact that
this State Is continuing to become the
greatest landlord in Western Australia. I
confine my remarks to our own State in
regard to this question. It would be in-
teresting to know what the State Housing
Commission's liabilities are in respect of
the maintenance of the houses it owns.
Under the original agreement there was
an arrangement by which portion of the
rent paid by the tenant was to be allotted
to maintenance charges, but costs and
wages have risen to such an extent that
the amount permitted to be deducted for
maintenance charges must now be far
less than the cost of maintenance if it
were carried out at present.

Over a period of years there is no doubt
that maintenance has not been carried out
to the full, with the result that rising costs
must have accumulated to such an extent
that it is to be hoped the commission will
not be called upon at this juncture to
carry out maintenance, though in many
Parts of the metropolitan area mainten-
ance on the houses should be carried out,
because they are in such a state of dis-
repair that unless something is done they
will gradually fall into such a condition
that they will start losing value very fast.
I support the second reading.

Question Put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

Hon. W. Ri. Hall In the Chair: the Chief
Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1 to 4-agreed to.
Clause 5-Terms and conditions of

agreement:
The CHIEF SECRETARY: I did not

speak in reply to the debate on the second
reading because I did not want to say
very much about it. But I cannot allow

ment. I refer to remarks about the State
becoming a big landlord, and so forth.
That may be so: but let me tell members
who think that way that what this State
wants first of all is houses. Whether they
are owned by the Individuals or rented is
a secondary conslderato. One would
think that this agreement would stop
people from purchasing homes. 'It would
do nothing of the kind.

Hon. A. F. Griffith: Where did you get
that Idea?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The hon.
member spoke about the State becoming a
big landlord, and said it would be better
if money were given to some private in-
stitution so that people would be able to
own their homes. What is there in the
agreement to stop anybody from purchas-
ing a home? That sort of talk is mis-
leading. Any person can purchase the
home he goes into as a rental proposition.
There Is no bar to that. So it is not
right to say that if the money were some-
where else these people would be owners
of homes. They can be owners under
this agreement just the same, and prob-
ably at a cheaper rate; certainly not at
a6 dearer rate. What has been the policy
in this State through the years? It has
been to build homes for ownership. The
Workers' Homes Act was put on the
statute book about 1911.

Hon. Sir Charles Latham: What did it
provide?

The CHIEIF SECRETARY: For the
building of homes for workers.

Hon. Sir Charles Latham: For lease-
hold.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: No.
Hon. Sir Charles Latham: Yes it did.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: That is split-

ting straws.
Hon. Sir Charles Latham: No it isn't.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: The hon.

member knows that the Workers' Homes
Act was always meant to provide for home-
ownership.

Hon. Sir Charles Latham: Was it?
The CHIEF SECRETARY: The land was

leased and a yearly rental was charged
for that lease.

Hon. A. Rt. Jones: What has this to do
with Clause 5?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: It Is all so
Interwoven that it cannot be separated.

Hon. Sir Charles Latham: You do not
know much about it.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes I do.
I would challenge the hon. member to
point to one house that was built by
the Workers' Homes Board for rental Pur-
Poses.
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Hon. H. K. Watson: I would challenge
the Chief Secretary to show a precedent
for a second reading debate being replied
to in Committee.

The CIFSECRETARY: This is nota
second reading. speech. The Workers'
Homes Board has always built homes for
home ownership; the hon. member knows
that. The land has been held on a 99-
years' lease; the hon. member knows that.
too.

Hon. Sir Charles Latham: You know it
takes Whe building with it.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The hon.
member also knows that at any time dur-
ing the contract the person who had been
purchasing Whe home was able to receive
approval to sell It. Is that so?

Hon. Sir Charles Latham: No; transfer
it.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Sell.
Hon. Sir Charles Latham: No.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: He would not
transfer without selling. He would not be
there for 10 or 15 years and transfer with-
out selling the Property. Don't tell us that!

Hon. H. XC. Watson: "Transfer" is the
correct word.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I know; but
a man would not transfer until he sold,
unless he was Uncle Willy.

Hon. Sir Charles Latham: He transfers
the lease with all the Property. You don't
know much about it.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Don't IV I
know the whole history of it. I know that
after many Years the Act was altered to
permit a person who was on land that was
originally held on a 99-years' lease to
purchase it.

Hon. Sir Charles Latham: When?
The CHIEF SECRETARY: Some 20

years ago.
Hon. Sir Charles Latham: Of course It

was!
The CHIEF SECRETARY: Since that

time, any Person, when he completed pay-
ments for the home, has been able to pur-
chase the land.

Hon. Sir Charles Latham: Sir Norbert
Keenan, then Mr. Keenan, made the
alteration by a Bill he got through the
House.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes; I think
it was approximately 20 years ago. That
has been the policy through the years in
this State, and thousands of homes have
been built for ownership and not rental.
No home was ever built by the Workers'
Homes Board for rental. Did we not
amend the Act to cut out the £5 deposit
and leave it to the discretion of the board
to take a deposit of £1 if the Person con-
cerned could not afford £5? This was done

in order that the person could secure
ownership. We have always encouraged
people to become home-owners in this
State; but there are a number who will
never be home-owners and never want to
be. They must be catered for. too.

Hon. A. R. Jones: Not while the State
will build for them.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Someone has
to build for them, and private enterprise
has not built homes for rental purposes for
the last 20-odd years.

Hon. A. R. Jones: Tell us why.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Because they
have had better investments elsewhere in
companies which build for home-ownership
instead of rental; and I do not blame them
for it. In any part of the world, when
there has been a shortage of any particular
commodity, It has been the Government's
duty, where possible, to do something about
that shortage. Those houses, or those
built for rental purposes largely, can still
be purchased; and the individual has the
right, within six months, on taking over
the Property as a rental proposition, to say
that he wants to purchase it, and he can
do so at cost. If after that time he wants
to take it over, he purchases at valuation.

Hon. A. F. GRIFFITH: I think the Chief
Secretary must have had a bad day today.
because he got so annoyed about what I
had to say as a personal opinion. If money
is made available to the Rural & Industries
Bank or to any building society, it is not
let out on the basis that people will build
homes and let them. It is made available
on one basis only-and that is that the
recipient of the financial assistance builds
the house for home-ownership. I know
that people in Commonwealth rental
homes can buy those properties from the
State.

But what Is the title of the 1946 Act? It
is "The Commonwealth-State Rental
Housing Agreement." That speaks for
itself. It was an agreement between Mr.
Chifley, who was the Prime Minister, and
Mr. Wise. who was the Premier of the
State. It meant that the State should
rent houses to the people who were unable
to procure homes for themselves. I do not
think there is any occasion for the Chief
Secretary to be terse about it. I think it
is better that people should own their
homes rather than rent them.

The Minister for Railways: They could
purchase them.

The Chief Secretary: There is nothing
to stop them.

Hon. A. F. ORIFITH: There are some
people in my district who cannot Purchase
their homes because the Government can-
not give them titles to the land. A lot
of people have taken the opportunity of
purchasing their homes, but there are also
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a great many who have not. If one has
:a look at the houses which are occupied
by tenants and those which are occupied
:by the owners, one can see the difference;
-and it is only natural. A person who owns
his home will take more pride in It than
,one who is merely renting it. I support
the 3111; but it is better for people to own
their own homes and for those homes to
bie built by private enterprise rather than
bave the State as the builder, landlord
and owner, because I am sure that more
homes would become available in that way.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Apparently I
cannot emphasise anything without being
,accused of becoming terse. I would remind
MAr. Griffith that if the money went into
private enterprise, the same number of
bouses would not be made available, be-
cause of the deposit required. People pur-
chasing wider the State housing provisions
can purchase on a lower deposit than
those who purchase homes from private
enterprise. They would have to find 25
per cent. for the building society, but
there is no figure stated in the State
Rousing Act, and the deposit varies ac-
cording to the financial circumstances of
the individual, The deposit can be as low
as £25 and a number have paid only £50
and £100 deposit.

Hon. A. F. Griffith: Can the Chief Secre-
tary remember when the previous Gov-
ernment extended the time to purchase?

The CH=EF SECRETARY: Yes. More
homes can be built for ownership purposes
under this scheme than can be built
through any other channel. As the hon.
member said, in the first year or two it
was purely a rental scheme, but that was
because of the hurry and the desire to get
something on to the statute book. For the
first few years there was no possibility of
building for other than rental purposes.

Hon. Sir CHARLES LATHAM: I want to
correct a statement the Minister made. In
1912 an Act was passed to enable the Gov-
erment to erect and dispose of workers'
dwellings, and to make advances to people
of limited means to enable them to pro-
vide homes for themselves- In Section 7
4of the Workers' Hromes Act it Is stated-

The Minister may from time to time,
on the recommendation of the Board,
purchase any land, or land and build-
ings, for the purposes of this Act.

Any land, or land and buildings, so
purchased shall vest in His Majesty,
and be dedicated In manner aforesaid
to the purposes of this Act.

and then it goes on-
Every application for a worker's

dwelling shall be in the prescribed
form and shall contain the prescribed
particulars.

The applicant shall-
(a) satisfy the board that he Is

a worker Within the meaning
of this Act, and that he is
not the owner of any dwel-
ling house in Western Aus-
tralia;

(b) deposit with the board the
sum of £10;

(c) pay to the board a fee of five
shillings.

if an application Is approved the de-
posit shall be placed to the credit of
the applicant, and applied In part pay-
mient of the cost of the dwefllng house;
but If the application Is not approved
the deposit shall be repaid to the
applicant.

Then It goes on-
The Chief Secretary: Struggling a bit?
Hon. Sir CHARLES LATH{AM: No; it is

all here. I would refer members to Sub-
section (2) of Section 14 of the Act,
part of which reads as follows:-

The lease shall be in the prescribed
form, and shall contain-

(a) Covenants by the lessee-
(i) to pay the annual rent

thereby reserved by
quarterly or half-yearly
instalments as pre-
scribed;

(ii) to pay the capital cost
of the dwelling-house,
with Interest thereon.
by weekly, fortnightly,
or monthly instalments
as stipulated.

Section 2 of the Workers' Homes Act of
1935 says that Section 11 of the principal
Act is amended by adding a proviso as
follows:-

Provided also that the applicant
may at any time pay off the whole of
the moneys outstanding in respect of
the capital cost of the dwelling and
any accrued interest thereon and a
sum equal to the last appraised value
of the land on which such dwelling-
house Is erected and he shall be there-
upon entitled to acquire the freehold
of the land.

Until that was passed he could never ac-
Quire the freehold of the land.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I do not dis-
pute that. There were two sections: one
relating to leasehold, and the other to
freehold. The leasehold section referred
to a 99-year lease on which an annual
rent was paid. Under an amendment
made about 20 years ago the right was
given to purchase the land. The hon.
member knows that money for workers'
homes was never used to build rental

969
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homes, because the legislation was de-
feated in this Chamber in 1936. An
amount of £10,000 to £20,000 was then on
the loan programme for the building of
rental homes. At the time money was
scarce and accordingly no homes were
built under the Workers' Homes Board
Act.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 6 and 7, Schedule, Title--agreed

to.
Bill reported without amendment and

the report adopted.

BILL-MUNICIPALITY OF FREMANTLE
ACT AMENDMENT.

Received from the Assembly and, on
motion by Hon. E. M. Davies, read a first
time.

BILL-LICENSING ACT AMENDMENT
(No. 1).

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

HON. A. F. GRIFFITH (Suburban)
(5.5]: I desire to make a very short speech.
I accept the explanation made by the Min-
ister when introducing the Bill, and I sup-
port the second reading.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Comittee.
Hill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment and
the report adopted.

BILL-AGRICULTURE PROTECTION
BOARD AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

HON. L. A. LOGAN (Midland) [5.8]:
There are only two small amendments
in this Bill, one of which is to protect
the rights of the employees, the other be-
ing included on the advice of the Auditor
General.

The second amendment has more far-
reaching effects. The Auditor General has
declared that the amount of money re-
ceived from the sale of the rabbit-proof
fence, and the rent of the fence that has
been left, should be paid Into consolidated
revenue. That is the view of the Auditor
General and it is Probably the correct
one. But knowing that the Agriculture
Protection Board is under great expense
in regard to the maintenance of the fence
itself-which costs something like £20 a
nine-and the erection of a new emu-proof
fence, which is to cost in the region of
£56,000, I feel it would be right to make
sure that these amounts are Paid into
Agriculture Protection Board funds.

I would like the Minister to make a check
on the terms of the contract that has beent
let for the erection of this fence. I under-
stand the specifications lay down that the
Posts to be used are to be obtained from
pines that grow in that area. I am told,
if that is so, that these posts will not last.
more than two or three years. If that
happens it will, of course, mean that
£56,000 will have been thrown down the
drain. My information may be wrong, but
it was given to me by people who know
the area well and who have done a good
deal of contracting in it. They pointed
out that the pine posts would not last
more than two or three years if they were
used: and one can imagine what emus
would do to a fence which had rotting
pine posts. Accordingly I hope the Minis-
ter will make some investigation before
it is too late. Apart from that there is
nothing to delay the Eil, and I support
the second reading.

HON. N. E. BAXTER (Central) [5.12):
It is rather strange that this Bill should
be considered today, because I have just
spent about an hour with Mr. Tomlinson
of the Agriculture Protection Board, and
have discussed with him the matter of this
emu-proof fence. For many years the
settlers on the Burakin-Bonnie Rock line
have asked for the two fences to be joined.
In recent years the Government has agreed
to join the two fences in order to prevent
emus that breed in the country north
of it coming south.

Discussion arose about the sale of the
No. 2 fence south of the proposed emun-
Proof fence, and the proposal is that all
money derived from the sale of the No. 2
fence, or part of it, should be used for
the Purpose of erecting an emu-proof fence.
I think that is the right thing to do. and
this Bill empowers the Agriculture Pro-
tection Board to use the money derived
from the sale of the No. 2 fence in the
erection of the emu-proof fence. I com-
mend the Government for bringing down
this measure because if that money went
into Consolidated Revenue, I do not know
when the emu-proof fence would be com-
pleted.

The matter of pine posts being used,
was mentioned by Mr. Logan, but Mr.
Tomlinson has told me that this has been
gone into very thoroughly: and he assured
me that on the information the depart-
ment has received, the posts will last for
at least 20 years. One hears a number of
rumours when Jobs like this are being
done, and often they are not altogether
correct. We all hear these rumours. it
is almost as bad as a ru~mour I beard
in my electorate about what the Country
Party was going to do on a certain Eil.
The rumour was completely false.

I-on. J. McI. Thomson: Presumably they
would treat the bottom of the posts.-
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*Hon. N. E. BAXTER: Apparently there
is no necessity to treat the bottom of the
:posts. According to Mr. Tomlinson, that
,type of post has lasted for many years
:In country of that nature, and has proved
very successful. The Farmers' Union has
-a representative in the person of Mr. Hux-
!ley on the Agriculture Protection Board,
and he has lived there as a practical
farmer for many years. So their interests
will be looked after. I am sure that the
department would not consider using these
posts if they were likely to rot in a few
years' time. I think Mr. Logan can rest
assured that the pine Posts used in the
fence will be successful and have a long
lif e. I support the second reading of
the Bill.

THE MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS (Hon.
H. C. Strickland-North-in reply) [5.16]:
1 am not aware of the details of the con-
tract for the emu-proof fence; but having
listened to Mr. Baxter's comments regard-'
Ing the fears held by Mr. Logan, I should
say that the Agriculture Protection Board
would definitely not erect the fence with
timber which it did not feel reasonably
sure would have an economic life. The
remarks of Mr. Logan will be presented
to the Minister for Agriculture, and I will
ask him to make a check as requested.

Hon. L. A. Logan: Twenty years is not
a long life.

Question Put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In CommIttee.
I-on. W. Rt. Hall in the Chair; the Min-

ister for Railways in charge of the Bill.
Clause 1-Short title and citation:
The CHAIRMAN: An amendment is re-

quired after the word "Board" in line 8.
page 1. Under Standing Order 211, I
hereby instruct the Clerk to Insert after
the word "Board" In line 8. page 1, the
word "Act".

Clause, as corrected, put and passed.
Clause 2-Section 5 amended:

Hon. Sir CHARLES LATH"M: This
amendment, which deals with the Agri-
culture Protection Board, proposes to
amend the Superannuation Act. I think
our Standing Orders provide that no
amendment shall be made in one Act to
another Act, and I feel that the Minister
should look into the matter before he
moves the third reading.

Clause Put and passed.
Clause 3-agreed to.
Clause 4-Section 9 amended:
Hon. Sir CHARLES LATHAM: I think

there is an Act which states that all
moneys of the State shall be paid to the
Treasury and shall be reimbursed from

the Treasury for any necessary expendi-
ture. I would point out to the Minister
that there is a grave danger in intro-
ducing this principle into legislation. No
doubt the Auditor General would have an
opportunity of supervision, but I consider
these little organisations should niot con-
trol the finance of the State. Shouldl the
time come when the Railways make a pro-
fit, they might have a credit account with
the Commonwealth Bank, and they could
operate on it as they liked. It is quite a
new departure, and I think there is al-
ready provision that moneys shall be paid
into an account at the Treasury.

The fencing posts to be Used will be of
plane pine; and, so far as I know, the
white ants will not eat it. It is what is
known as colonial pine, and there are
many houses and fences In the western
part of New South Wales built of this
timber. The only danger I can see is that
it is very inflammable. Unless a wide area
is cleared along the fence, the posts will
be burnt if a fire gets away. The Forests
Department has a very thorough know-
ledge of this timber, and information could
be obtained from that source as to its
suitability for fencing posts.

Hon. L. A. LOGAN: The information I
passed on to the Minister came from a
contractor who knew what he was talking
about. He obtained a terrific number of
posts from this area, and his query was
not in regard to white ants, but as to
whether the posts would last. He claimed
that outside its natural territory the tim-
ber would not last.

Clause put and passed.
Title-agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment and

the report adopted.

BILL-RURAL AND INDUSTRIES BANK
ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.
Debate resumed from the previous day.

HON. R. C. MATTISKE (Metropolitan)
[5.25]: 1 have Pleasure in supporting the
second reading of this Bill. The Minister
has explained very clearly the need for it.
Therefore, there is no need for me to speak
at length. The purpose of the measure Is
to fll the omission which has unfor-
tunately put the commissioners of the
Rural & Industries Bank in an invidious
position. I am pleased to notice that due
consideration has been given to a practical
and sensible suggestion made in another
place by the member for Vasse. and that it
Is the intention of the Minister to intro-
duce an amendment in the Committee
stage. I have much pleasure in supporting
the second reading.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.
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In Committee.
Ron. W. Rt. Hall in the Chair; the Min-

ister for Railways in charge of the Bill.
Clause 1-agreed to.,
Clause 2--Section 17 amended:.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I
move an amendment--

That before the word, "of" in line
38, page 3, the passage, ", or by Para-
graph (c)," be inserted.

The object of the amendment is to allow
the commissioners to borrow through the
bank, with the permission of the Minister,
for the purpose of purchasing a. house or
furniture for themselves.

In another place it was pointed out that
bank officials are transferred from place to
place at various times, and they eventually
finish up in the city. Their ambition also
is at some time or other, to become a com-
missioner of the bank, and that is one of
the great inducements, in private institu-
tions men are encouraged to get to the top
of the tree on their own efforts. Should
a manager be brought to the city from the
country to work in the central branch of
the bank, he might require to purchase a
home; but under the Act as it stands, he
would not be permitted to do so.

This amendment will give some latitude
in respect to borrowings, and commis-
sioners will be able to present their case
to the minister, who will be required to
have It approved by the Governor-in-Ex-
ecutive Council. It is quite an improve-
ment, and I hope the Committee will agree
to It.

Amendment put and passed.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I
move an amendment-

That after the word "loans" in line
42, page 3, the following be in-
serted:

(c) by a person,
whether already appointed to
the office of Commissioner at
the time of the making of the
ag-reement, or appointed to
that office after that time and

* during the effectiveness of
-the agreement;

if
the agreement, is made with
the approval of the Governor
granted on the recommenda-
tion of the Minister, and is
for a loan to the Person on
terms and conditions not
more favourable to the person
than would obtain were the
agreement made by the Comn-
missioners with an officer of
the -Bank, and is for a loan.
to the person to enable him

to mneet expenditure for his.
personal requirements, in-
eluding expenditure for, or in
connection with, building,
purchasing, renovating, Im-
proving, adding to, furnish-
ing, or equipping, a dwelling
for use by the person, his
family, and dependants, or
for land for such a dwelling.

Hon. G. C. MacKINNON: Towards the
end of the amendment it states "or for
land for such a dwelling.' Whereas I
think the provision is meant to permit of
a loan being made for both a building and
land, this phrase might be interpreted as
meaning one or the other.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I see
the point that the hon. member makes. I
would have no objection to the deletion of
the word "or" and the insertion of the
word "and" in lieu.

Ron. H. K. WATSON: I utter a word of
warning. The word "or" is disjunctive
and the word "and" is conjunctive. I
suggest that we will get nearer to the
desire of Mr. MacKinnon if we leave the
amendment as it is.

lion. Rt. C. MA'fl'IKE:- Would not an
amendment on the lines mentioned by
Mr. MacKinnon be entirely unnecessary,
because the main substance of the amiend-
ment is contained in the words, "to en-.
able him to meet expenditure for his peri
sonal requirements"? The following
words merely amplify a certain section of
his personal requirements. If he has the
security, and it is in the normal trading of
the bank for him to borrow a certain sum
of money from it, and he does borrow
money from it, there is nothing to say
that he cannot go out and gamble it away.

Hon. 0. C. MacEINNON: I am quite
happy about the situation now. This is"
a technicality, and I did not understand
the interpretation. I have been assured
that, as the amendment appears, a bank
officer could purchase land and dwelling.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Title-agreed to.
Bill reported with amendments.

BILL-BI[LLS OF SALE ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.
order of the Day read for the resump-

tion of the debate from the previous day.
Question Put and passed
Bill read a second time.

in Committee.

Hon. W. R. Hall in the Chair; the Min-
ister for Railways in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.
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Clause 2--Section 5 amended: In Committee.
I-on. Sir CHARLES LATHAM: This

-clause is really the Bill. All it does is to
y)rovide some security to a person who
supplies fertiliser and such-like to a to-
bacco grower: and I suppose it is intended
'to give security to the Rural & Industries
Bank. The present interpretation of
~crops" in the Act does not include the

word "tobacco".
Clause put and passed.
'Title-agreed to.
'Bill reported without amendment and

the report adopted.

BILL-WHEAT MARKETING ACT
CONTINUANCE.
Second Reading.

Dlebate resumed from the previous day.

HON. L. A. LOGAN (Midland) (5.41]:
i~s Is a6 small and precautionary measure.

bait in my opinion an extremely necessary
one, because if by any chance the present
,wheat stabilisation scheme were to lapse
it could easily result in chaos in the indus-
try until such time as the Government or
the growers were able to decide what
action would be taken. Actually, I am
of the opinion that in 1901 we will pass
another measure similar to this without
the Act being proclaimed. I hope that
that will occur, because it will mean that
the Federal wheat stabilisation scheme has
continued to function well and that every-
body has been satisfied with it.

At present the scheme is functioning to
the satisfaction of most wheat growers.
but not all. In its sub-leader articles
"The West Australian" has made many
jibes about it, and I would say that the
policy of that newspaper would be to wipe
out our stabilisation scheme. That might
be the opinion of that newspaper but It
is not the opinion of the majority of the
wheat growers; and, in this particular
Instance, It is their opinion that counts.

Since Its inception, the scheme has
proved its worth; and therefore I can
only hope that "The West Australian"
will not attempt to do anything to upset
It. There is no doubt that this news-
;paper has tried to do many things, and
In this case it has done its best to con-
vince the People that this stabilisation
scheme is not worth while.

Hanm Sir Charles Latham: It tries to
have power without responsibility.

Ron. L A. LOGAN: The hon. member
can put it in any way he likes. As I
have said, this Is purely a precautionary
measure and I support the second read-
ing.

Question Put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment and
the report adopted.

BILL-CRMINAL CODE AMENDMKENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

HON. SIR CHARLES LATHAM (Cen-
tral) [5.45]: This Bill proposes to effect
some slight amendments to the Criminal
Code and one would have to be a very
good lawyer indeed to understand all the
provisions of this code, because the same
conditions are referred to in more than
one section.

The Bill contains only two clauses and
refers to offences which are Indictable
and which can be dealt with summarily
before justices or a magistrate. In the
Act at present it is provided that an
offence can be dealt with summarily if
the prosecution is begun within six months
of the commission of the offence, but
thereafter must be dealt with by a judge
and jury. It is now proposed to repeal that
section.

I am most reluctant to say that I know
a great deal about the Criminal Code.
It is Probably one of the largest and most
comprehensive Acts that we have on the
statute book, and it deals with a variety
of subjects. I have read the speeches made
by the Minister who introduced the meas-
ure in another place and that of the
Leader of the Country Party, and they
seemed to be satisfied with the measure.
I have looked through the Criminal Code,
and possibly some amendments to the Bill
may be necessary; but after all is said
and done, if they are not made, the Crown
Law Department can Iron out any prob-
lems that may arise.

Cases which come under the Criminal
Code are frequently dealt with by Mr.
Heenan in his Professional capacity, and
he may be able to enlighten us in regard
to the Provisions In the Bill. There may
be some difficulty In determining whether
an offender has to go before a judge or a
magistrate, when this Bill becomes law,
because a Person who previously had to
appear before a Judge for certain offences
will now be dealt with by a magistrate.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment and
the report adopted.
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BILL-GAS UNDERTAKINGS ACT
AMENDMENT.
Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the Previous day.

HON. R. C. MATTISKE (Metropolitan)
[5.50]: When introducing the measure, Mr.
Lavery explained very clearly the necessity
for its provisions, and there is no need for
me to cover that ground again. Accord-
ingly I have much Pleasure in supporting
the second reading of the Bill.

I would like, however, to take advantage
of this unique opportunity given me by Mr.
Lavery to pay tribute to two men of very
broad vision and fearless approach to a
matter of great importance to this State.
I refer, of course, to the member for Fre-
mantle in another place and to Mr. Lavery,
for their great courage in introducing a
measure to increase interest rates, and that
by a monopoly! I have pleasure in sup-
porting the Bill.

The Chief Secretary: It just shows you
the stuff that Labour men are made of.

HON. F. R. H. LAVERY (West--in reply)
[5.52]: I would like to thank members for
the reception they have given the Bill. I
will now reply to a question asked by Sir
Charles Latham last night. He wanted to
know how the State Electricity Commission
comes to have anything to do with the Fre-
mantle Gas Co. If Sir Charles would read
the interpretation of the term "Commis-
sion" contained in Section 2 of the Act he
will find that it reads as follows:-

"Commission" means the State
Electricity Commission of Western
Australia established by the State
Electricity Commission Act, 1945.

I would also draw Sir Charles's attention
to Section 4 of the Act which states-

(1) The basic price for gas supplied
by a gas undertaker shall be such sum
per gas unit as is from time to time
determined by the Commission In ac-
cordance with the provisions contained
in Section 5 of this Act.

It will be seen from a reading of Section 5
that the whole matter is tied up with the
State Electricity Commission. I thank
members for supporting the second reading
of the Hill.

Question Put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment and
the report adopted.

House adjourned at 5.55 P.mn.
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The DEPUTY SPEAKER (Mr. Moir)
took the Chair at 2.15 pm., and read
Prayers.

QUESTIONS.

PRESSED BRICKS.
Use on Pinoefly Hospital.

Mr. W. A. MANNING asked the Minister
for Works:

(1) Is he aware that despite long trans-
Port costs. State Pressed bricks have been
specified for all walls In the Pingelly hos-
pital?

(2) Would such action comply with the
Government's declared Policy of decen-
tralisation?

(3) Would an alteration to the contract
be considered on evidence of availability
of suitable bricks from district works?


